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The Day Is Done (premiere performance)                Valerie Showers Crescenz  

Winner of the 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Director’s Prize in Choral Composition 

The Full Chorus 

Allah, 1887                 G. W. Chadwick, 1854–1931 

(Longfellow's translation of a poem by Siegfried August Mahlmann, 1771–1826) 

The Tenors and Basses of The Longfellow Chorus 

The Challenge (premiere performance)                 Mariénne Kreitlow 

Winner of a 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Award of Distinction in Solo Song Composition 

John D. Adams, Bass-baritone 

The Tide Rises, The Tide Falls (premiere performance)            Maxim Vladimiroff 

Winner of a 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Award of Distinction in Choral Composition 

The Longfellow Chamber Chorus 

Rainy Day                      John Knowles Paine, 1839–1906 

Shirley Curry, Pianist 

It Is Not Always May (premiere performance)                   Elaine Hagenberg 

Winner of a 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Award of Distinction in Choral Composition 

The Full Chorus 

Endymion (premiere performance)            Klaus Miehling 

Winner of a 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Award of Distinction in Solo Song Composition 

Mark Sprinkle, Tenor 

The Snow Flakes                     Henry Pontet, 1835–1902 

Danielle Vayenas, Soprano 

Snow-Flakes (premiere performance)                     Graeme Hopson 

Winner of the 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Director's Prize in Choral Composition 

The Full Chorus 
 

 



All'  Il lus t ri s s imo Signor Profe ssore  Lowel l :  Prescrizione Per Il  Mal Di Gola 

(premiere performance)         Riccardo La Spina 

Winner of The 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Director's Prize in Solo Song Composition 

John D. Adams, Bass-baritone 

Christmas Bells, 1916                 John Sebastian Matthews, 1870–1934 

The Full Chorus 

I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day (premiere performance)                                    Kevin Jones 

Co-winner of The 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Prize in Choral Composition 

The Full Chorus 

The Children's Hour, 1901                           Charles Ives, 1874–1954 

John D. Adams, Bass-baritone 

Autumn Within (premiere performance)                Traci Mendel 

Winner of The 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus Prize in Solo Song Composition 

Nature (premiere performance)                      Stanley M. Hoffman 

Co-winner of The Longfellow Chorus Prize in Choral Composition 

The Full Chorus 

INTERMISSION 

The Black Knight, 1893             Edward Elgar, 1857–1934 

(Longfellow's translation of a poem by Johann Ludvig Uhland, 1787–1862) 

The Longfellow Chorus and The Longfellow Chorus Orchestra 

 SCENE I.      “ ’T was Pentecost” 

 SCENE II. (a) “To the barrier of the fight” 

   (b) “When he rode into the lists” 

 SCENE III. (a) “Pipe and viol call the dances” 

   (b) “Doth with her the dance begin” 

 SCENE IV. (a)  “To the sumptuous banquet” 

(b)  “ ’Twixt son and daughter” 

(c)  “Each the father’s breast embraces” 

(d)  “Woe! the blessed children”  
 



PROGRAM NOTES: Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s Very Large Parlor 

 I’m not the only person who has noticed that a lot of composers have written a lot of 
Longfellow songs of varying size and quality over the years. Not too long ago a researcher at 
Harvard who had lately come across the study of Longfellow and music challenged me to define the 
difference between an art song and a parlor song. And I was thinking: The size of the parlor? Having 
planned concerts of historic American music over the years, I’ve found that the term art song is 
obscure for most people—how many puzzled looks have I seen after mentioning those words?—
but everyone understands the meaning of a parlor, an old family piano, a brother, sister, mother or 
father who liked to sing or play music. I suppose it becomes art if someone goes off to music school 
at some point, and most people don’t. Had Franz Schubert lived beyond 1828, he probably would 
have sung Longfellow at home, too—he made do with Walter Scott and James F. Cooper. 
 Actually, it was Longfellow Chorus member Susanne Robertson, after I had given her a 
tour in August 2006 of the Rainy Day Room in the Wadsworth-Longfellow House on Congress 
Street, who made me aware that the first composition of Amy Marcy Cheney, 1867–1944, was an 
1880 setting of The Rainy Day. The Longfellow Chorus, Inc., is the flowering of that astute and 
generous comment.  
 The history of researchers who have become interested in Longfellow’s connection to music 
is a story in itself. In 1955, the year I was born, Maurice Wilson Disher, 1893–1969, published 
VICTORIAN SONG: From Dive to Drawing Room—more a memoir about his Victorian-Edwardian 
upbringing than anything else. He writes: “There was much buying of poetry in Tennyson’s England 
and Longfellow’s America. Literary historians compare it to that earlier outbreak in the heyday of 
Byron and Shelley, but there is one decided difference: whereas the Georgians were content to read 
or recite, the Victorians had to sing…. All we ever asked of a songwriter was that his heart should be 
in the right place…. The day-by-day manufacture of fresh fodder for eager throats amounted to a 
major industry…. Flowers had to wither, hearts to be shattered, birds to fall with broken wings, 
children to be orphaned, orphans to starve, chairs to be left empty, and sailors to drown, whenever 
they were the subjects of Victorian song. At a guess I should say that this morbidity was due first to 
over-eating and then to dozing in armchairs by the hearths of blazing fires….” 
 Concerning the 130th anniversary of Longfellow’s birth, the Portland Press Herald reported 
on February 21, 1937, that Frederic Tillotson, 1897–1963, concert pianist and Bowdoin College 
Music Department Chairman, had “dug out some interesting statistics” about Longfellow music in 
the Bowdoin College library: “125 Longfellow poems set to music by 498 composers.” The 
collection, then “carefully guarded under lock and key,” now comprises part of the Longfellow 
Sheet Music Collection at the George J. Mitchell Department of Special Collections & 
Archives. Professor Tillotson pointed out that The Editor’s Table of the September 1890 Volume 3 of 
The New England Magazine contains an intriguing comment by T. G. La Moille, of Valparaiso, 
Indiana, (who was associated perhaps with Northern Indiana Normal School and Business Institute, 
now Valparaiso University): “It was fitting that Longfellow, himself such a lover of music and song, 
should have many musicians among his personal friends…. [Heinich] Heine, 1797–1856, in relation 
to the German lied and Longfellow in relation to English song may well be grouped together…. In 
numerous instances the author’s text has been, it must be said, shamefully and needlessly mutilated.” 
 First, indeed, there was Longfellow. He received much of this music in the mail from 
numerous composers who were so proud of their new compositions that they wanted the author of 
their lyrics to share their excitement. He preserved most of these offerings. In the early 20th century, 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Dana, 1881–1950, Longfellow’s grandson, began an extensive 
cataloguing and expansion of this sheet music collection. He literally put his mark on hundreds of 
pieces of music originally assembled by his grandfather, and purchased numerous new examples 



now archived at Longfellow National Historic Site. There will be no end to the future rediscovery 
of such treasure troves by curious music historians and performers. As Disher notes with the sort of 
humor that often comes with the topic: “… Forgotten composers, forgotten singers, and forgotten 
[music] halls have left stacks of waste-paper to inform us of their importance to [the] world.” 
 Art, predominantly, is what we have on today’s program, modified by the word community. 
Fifty-five composers, from as far away as Japan, and as close as Boston, submitted entries to the 
second-annual 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus International Composers Competition. Of those 
fifty-five, ten were awarded prizes. We hear the premieres of these ten new works today. 
 Published in 1845, The Day is Done is a fairly early poem. Longfellow was experiencing 
family life as a young father, and it is easy to image that the person “lending the beauty of” her 
“voice” to the “rhyme of the poet” was young mother Frances Appleton Longfellow, 1817–1861. 
At this point in his life, as a rising poet, Longfellow seemed fully aware of the potential for his 
poetry to be turned into music: the first portion of The Belfry of Bruges and Other Poems, 
which contains The Day is Done, is labeled “Songs.” Valerie Crescenz has done what composers are 
free to do with discretion and good taste (and the permission of a living poet)—shortened a longer 
poem to create a personal and effective adaptation. 
 Two subtexts of Romanticism and the Victorian literary world are evident in today’s 
program: Medievalism, as represented by Longfellow’ translation of the poem from German by 
Ludvig Uhland, 1787–1862, The Black Knight, and so-called Orientalism, as represented by 
Longfellow’s translation from German of the poem Allah, by Siegfried August Mahlmann, 1771–
1826. When Richard Francis Burton, 1821–1890, laid claim to having become the first European 
to make the pilgrimage to Mecca in ‘full Arab dress,’ he captured the imagination of Victorian 
England. His 1865 The Guide-book: a Pictorial Pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina paved the 
way for his infamous 1883 translation, The Kama Sutra of Vatsayayana, and his legendary 1885 
translation, The Book of the Thousand Nights and a Night. Certainly in the same spirit, George 
Whitefield Chadwick, 1854–1931, set Longfellow’s Allah translation to music in 1887. At the time, 
he was a freelance composer in Boston and a church organist known for a certain Bohemian streak. 
Later, Chadwick would become director of the New England Conservatory; if no one has ever 
called Chadwick “Boston’s Elgar” in reference to his orchestral works, then I’ll happily be the first. 
 Recently, I was reading Testament of Youth, by Vera Brittain, 1893–1970, a memoir of a 
First World War nurse’s aid who had interrupted her Oxford education to follow her fiancé, Roland 
Leighton, 1895–1915, into war service. The granddaughter of a “struggling musician who had come 
to Wales to take the post of organist” and who “gave singing lessons, which paid a little, and 
composed songs and organ voluntaries, which did not pay at all,” Brittain remembers a “house filled 
with music, never first-rate, but tuneful.” Her mother “had an agreeable soprano voice” and sang 
songs with “Victorian pathos…which always reduced me to tears at the point where ‘the mai-den—
drooped—and—!DIED’…[and] I flung myself down upon the hearthrug in an ecstasy of 
masochistic fervour.” In Testimony of Youth, Brittain describes her first exposure to the poetry of 
Longfellow: 
 I must have been about eight when two solitary classics—probably neglected Christmas presents—found 
 their way on to a whist table in the drawing-room. One was Longfellow’s Complete Poems, bound in 
 bilious mustard-brown leather, and the other a copy of  Matthew Arnold’s Sohrab and Rustum. I soon had 
 Longfellow’s poems—including “Tales of a Wayside Inn’ and ‘New England Tragedies’—almost by 
 heart, and even now, when I am searching through my memory for an appropriate quotation, ‘Life is real, life 
 is earnest,’ and ‘hadst thou stayed I must have fled!’ will insist on ousting A .E. Housman and Siegfried 
 Sassoon. 
 “Hadst thou stayed I must have fled” is a quotation from Longfellow’s Theologian’s Tale 
in Tales of a Wayside Inn—one of Longfellow’s inspirational poems about Christian morality in 



terms of service to the poor. In the same spirit, Marienne Kreitlow has adeptly captured the 
dramatic mood of The Challenge—a poem first published in Longfellow’s 1873 Birds of Passage, 
Flight the Third—in her setting for baritone voice. 
 No less than in his early works, Longfellow shows in his later works an awareness that 
certain poems would inevitably be set to music by someone, somewhere, at some time. The Tide 
Rises, The Tide Falls was published near the end of Longfellow’s life in Ultima Thule, 1880, and 
is included under the subtitle Folk-Songs. The Latin title of the volume refers to a mythical island 
found at the furthest region of the known world. When Longfellow was a boy in 1820, he imagined 
that the islands in Casco Bay were exotic places beyond his immediate reach; by 1880, the reach of 
his imagination was directed toward someplace even more profound. To define the difference 
between The Longfellow Chamber Chorus and The Longfellow Chorus, I turn to a Talk of the 
Town piece in the New Yorker from February 11, 1956—during John Updike’s early association with 
the magazine—about a performance of Benny Goodman’s orchestra at the Waldorf-Astoria Empire 
Room. Goodman is quoted as saying, referring to the difference between a small, select group and 
the fuller ensemble: Playing is easy enough with three or four, because you just spiel, but with the whole band you 
got to work. 
 John Knowles Paine, 1839–1906, is Portland’s other Victorian-American superstar. He 
grew up on Oxford Street, almost exactly two blocks behind the pulpit of First Parish. His 
grandfather was an organ-builder and instrument maker—he made bassoons, among other things—
and his father, Jacob, ran the local Chickering piano dealership where, in 1843, Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow bought a piano as a wedding present for his second wife, Frances Appleton. (This 
Chickering piano is on display in the parlor of the Wadsworth-Longfellow House, preserved by the 
Maine Historical Society.) Tutored by the prominent German immigrant musician Hermann 
Kotzschmar, who had arrived in town in 1849 when the buzz on Commercial Street was about 
how many San Francisco-bound mining company ships were raising anchor in Portland Harbor (a 
90-day sea voyage not for the meek or mild), Paine became an internationally-known composer, 
perhaps one of the top-two American composers of the 19th century. He had a number of firsts to 
his credit: First American choral-orchestral mass—Mass in D, 1867; First American oratorio—St. 
Peter, premiered in the old Portland City Hall on June 7, 1873 (a New York Times reviewer wrote: 
“…Perseverance not only showed the Haydn Association [of Portland], a small but excellent 
choral society, of which Mr. Kotzschmar is conductor, that they could overcome the difficulties of 
the work, but taught them to like it”); and First full professor of music at an American university—
Harvard, 1875. Considering the associations of both Longfellow and Paine with Harvard, and their 
common Portland boyhood, you’d think there’d be many settings of Longfellow poems by Paine. 
Unfortunately, no settings exist, and this raises a question: Did Paine and Longfellow get along? 
Paine was, in fact, a close friend of another Maine poet, Celia Thaxter, 1834–1894, and a frequent 
summer visitor to her famous cottage on Appledore Island, seven miles off the coast of Kittery (he 
set two of her poems, which remain delightful parlor songs: A Bird upon a Rosy Bough, and I 
Wore Your Roses Yesterday). There are no letters from Paine to Longfellow to be found at 
Houghton Library; thus we will have to settle for Paine’s descriptive Rainy Day, a “song without 
words” that evokes, in title anyway, the name of a popular poem written by Longfellow in the back 
room of his parent’s home on Congress Street on a dismal day in 1841. This is the sort of piano 
piece that Longfellow’s sister, Elizabeth Wadsworth Longfellow, 1808–1829, would have enjoyed 
playing in the Longfellow parlor. The apparent Paine-Longfellow misconnection was strangely 
memorialized when the front door of the Paine birthplace, after demolition, was preserved as a 
replacement for the front door of the Longfellow birthplace at the corner of Fore and Hancock 
streets, only to be lost when this structure, too, became an architectural ghost. 



 Rainy days here in Portland point to May, and to thoughts of spring. Such thoughts usually 
remind us how much it is not always that specific month here and inspire us to think sad but hopeful 
thoughts about past and future romantic associations that have helped or will help get us through 
the endless Below-Zero Days that seem to last from November to June. The Longfellow Chorus is 
the lucky recipient of one of Elaine Hagenberg’s first choral compositions, It Is Not Always 
May—text from Longfellow’s Ballads and Other Poems, 1842. The poem is based on a “Spanish 
proverb,” no hay pájaros en los nidos de antaño, found in Don Quixote as en los nidos de antaño no hay 
pájaros hogaño, and found in the last line of Longfellow’s poem as “there are no birds in last year’s 
nest.” Any love poem written by Longfellow during his seven-year pursuit of Frances Appleton—
she finally accepted his marriage proposals in May 1843—is probably an expression of personal 
lovesickness. ‘May’ and Endymion would seem to fit this category. By coincidence, Klaus 
Miehling lives in Freiburg, Germany, where, unknown to me until a few years ago, a very distant 
cousin of mine—Ulriche Kaufmann—is a professional violist and member of the Freiburg 
Baroque Orchestra, (my German great-great-grandfather, born in the Black Forest region, crossed 
through Ellis Island in the 1840s; his brother remained behind).  
 Harold Simpson reports in A Century Of Ballads 1810–1910, Their Composers & Singers, [1911], 
that Henry Pontet’s real name was Theodore August Marie Joseph Piccolomini, 1835–1902. He 
composed and sold numerous songs under his real name and under this pseudonym “for a small 
sum; …Ora Pro Nobis [was] said to have brought him a five-pound note.” The edition of Pontet’s 
Snow-Flakes, ca. 1870, used in today’s performance was signed “To Henry W. Longfellow, with the 
composer’s most respectful compliments,” and comes from Longfellow’s private collection of music 
now preserved in the Longfellow National Historic Site archives. The cover page makes note that it 
was first sung by Mlle. Therese Titiens, 1835–1877, a Hungarian-born English soprano and 
“eminent prima donna,” as the New York Times called her in 1875. According to another Times 
article, “Cause of Mille Titien’s Death,” 1877, the tragic early death of this “distinguished artiste” was 
attributed to a “16 to 18 pound” cervical tumor that had confounded medical experts for the two-
and-a-half years preceding her death.  
 The winter of 2008–09 has brought the worst accumulation of snow in eighteen years to 
southern England, and this is what inspired Graeme Hopson to compose Snow-Flakes for our 
Longfellow Chorus International Composers Competition. We received 55 submissions this 
year, several more than last year, from composers as far away as Tokyo. About his very beautiful and 
subtle composition, completed on December 11, 2008, Graeme writes: I found the imagery in 
Longfellow's poem ‘Snow-Flakes’ a perfect choice to set to music…. In the middle verse, the harmony becomes darker-
hued and more intense to express the ‘troubled heart’ and the ‘grief of the sky.’  
 On January 9, 1866, James Russell Lowell, 1819–1891, Longfellow’s friend, fellow 
American Romantic poet, abolitionist, Dante Club member and replacement as Professor of 
Languages at Harvard, had a sore throat and failed to show up at a Dante Club meeting. Longfellow 
hastily composed some “nonsense verses” in Italian that recommended Lowell “gargle his throttle” 
with “any red wine in a bottle,” and sent them to Lowell. On January 12, Lowell sent back his 
response, adding a final stanza to Longfellow’s “prescription,” which described to Longfellow the 
unadvertised side-effects of the cure: the pain had “flown from his gullet…like a bullet…into his 
paunch.” About this humorous setting for bass-baritone voice and piano—a setting that almost 
invites the period gaslight fixtures in First Parish Meeting House to re-illumine the hall in 
remembrance of something more exotic than electricity—composer Riccardo La Spina writes: 
‘Prescrizione’…evokes the style of comic operatic aria for bass of Longfellow's time, with a nod to Mozart's Don 
Giovanni in particular, one of the poet's favorite operas. 
 When Vera Brittain, during her Victorian childhood, flung herself down upon the hearthrug in an 
ecstasy of masochistic fervour as her mother sang dreary parlor songs, she did not yet understand the 



meaning of grief. She would not understand what Longfellow had written about in poem after 
poem, and what was being expressed in song after song, and in parlor after parlor, until after the 
First World War, during which all of the important contemporary male figures in her life had 
proudly marched off to the trenches and failed to return. Her brother, Edward Brittain, 1895–
1918, a promising violist, pianist and composer, was among them: 
 [On Armistice Day] I detached myself and slowly walked up Whithall, with my heart sinking in a  sudden 
 cold dismay. Already this was a different world…a world in which people would be light-hearted and 
 forgetful, in which themselves and their careers and their amusements would blot our political ideals and great  
 national issues. And in that brightly lit, alien world I would have no part. All those with whom I had really 
 been intimate were gone; not one remained to share with me the heights and the depths of my memories. As 
 the years went by and youth departed and remembrance grew dim, a deeper and even deeper darkness would 
 cover the young men who were once my contemporaries…. The worst of sorrow…it’s always a vicious circle. It 
 makes one tense and hard and disagreeable, and this means that one repels and antagonizes people, and then 
 they dislike and avoid one—and that means still more sorrow…. After [1920] I never publicly mentioned 
 the War again. 
 Christmas Bells was Longfellow’s response to the outbreak of the American Civil War, 
and over the past 147 years, numerous composers have turned to it as a source for musical expres-
sion of outrage and hope during the onset of newer wars. In 1916, John S. Matthews, 1870–1934, 
used the poem as the basis for his musical response to the First World War. He was born in 
Cheltenham, England, and immigrated to the United States in 1891. After serving as organist at St. 
Steven’s Church in Boston’s North End, he served the same function in Burlington, NJ, (1895–
1916), and at Grace Episcopal Church in Providence, RI, (1916–1934). Sebastian’s father and 
brother were both organists; his brother, Harry Alexander Matthews, 1879–1973, was also a 
prolific composer. The poem is coy in meaning—the “right” that “will prevail” is nothing other than 
“Peace on Earth.” 
 Kevin Jones writes that he “was raised on [John] Cage, 1912–1992, and [Karlheinz] 
Stockhausen,” 1928–2007, and that he “researched computer music and [Iannis] Xenakis, 1922–
2001.” “At the same time,” he adds, “I maintained an enthusiasm for English folk music and Elgar, 
and in recent years have developed interests in Chinese and Japanese music.” About his choral 
setting of Christmas Bells, he says: The piano accompaniment seeks to represent the clanging ‘belfries of all 
Christendom,’ both in emulating the structured patterns of traditional English change-ringing, combined with the more 
haphazard effect heard on Sunday mornings in many European towns and cities where neighboring church bells are 
rung independently, producing a complex, but invigorating counterpoint of overlapping phase-patterns. Longfellow 
would have been familiar with these effects. In the piano part of my setting, 11 and 5 eighth-note cycles are super-
imposed onto an underlying 6 eighth-note bar length (demarcated by the vocal parts) producing phase patterns that if 
continued would repeat after about 60 bars. These techniques are much admired by recent minimalist composers, of 
course, but for me they also have a comfortable resonance with the natural cyclic rhythms of nature and the cosmos. 
 Not too many people know that Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was a good musician. As a 
boy, he contributed his flute playing to church services in First Parish; as an adult, he played piano 
and liked to sing, though not publicly, and—by his own documentation—even composed his own 
parlor songs. In April 1850, amidst frequent visits and at-home performances in Craigie House by 
friends who were musicians, and the arrival by mail of newly-completed manuscripts of songs by 
such composers as Faustina Hasse Hodges, 1823–1895, (the first CD-set of The Longfellow 
Chorus, Afternoon in February, contains two of her Longfellow settings), Longfellow made this 
entry in the journal of his 6-year-old son, Charley [Charles Appleton Longfellow, 1844–1893]: 
  Monday 29. I made a song this morning as I lay in bed, looking at a great picture on the screen,  
  where some people were going away in a vessel.                     
                          



   It is very sorrowful 
                         To sail away in a ship! 
                         It is very sorrowful 
                         When you get there! 
   After dinner, papa made music for it, and sang it to me with the piano. 
Unfortunately, the music to It is Very Sorrowful to Sail Away in a Ship, by Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, text by Charley, has not yet been found. Then again, perhaps this is a good thing—
Longfellow has relieved us of the responsibility of judging his musicianship. But the tone is exactly 
what you’d expect from a parlor song; this is remarkable because little Charley, like young Vera 
Brittain, was simply imitating the sorts of things he was hearing in his father’s parlor, and these 
seemed, indeed, sorrowful—very. Diana Korzenik, founder and first president of the Friends of 
Longfellow, sent me an email with the following characteristically adroit analysis of Charley’s 
journal entry: Spoken by an heir of the Puritans’ migration!!! Read the verse with that in mind. 
 While Arnold Schoenberg, 1874–1951, might be called the Father of Musical Modernism, 
Charles Ives, 1874–1954, could be considered perhaps the movement’s American Dad. Both 
composers, independently, were taking musical Romanticism to its next logical level. Composers 
like Richard Wagner, 1813–1883, and Richard Strauss, 1864–1949, had pushed tonality to its 
limits within established boundaries; Schoenberg and Ives did away with these boundaries 
altogether. Ives did it in a uniquely American way, turning the “town bandstand” into an 
amphitheater for experiments in bitonality and polyrhythmicism. So it seems fitting that the 
insurance-salesman-by-day/musical-adventurer-by-night would use something by Longfellow to 
help make his point. Longfellow wrote the poem The Children’s Hour around 1860. It describes 
his three daughters, the “blue-eyed banditti” Alice Mary, 1850–1928, Edith, 1853–1915, and Anne 
Allegra, 1855–1934, plotting a playful early evening ‘attack’ on their father as he sits in his study in 
his favorite chair. It is regrettable that Ives did not set the entire poem, because the most moving 
lines—I have you fast in my fortress, And will not let you depart, But put you down in the dungeon, In the round-
tower of my heart. And there I will keep you forever, Yes, forever and a day, Till the walls shall crumble to ruin, And 
moulder in dust away!—have been left out. Because they describe at once memory, grief, and 
acknowledgement of mortality, it could be argued that these are some of Longfellow’s best-chosen 
words. During the hundreds of times I recited this poem to tourists in the Wadsworth-Longfellow 
house, I noted the occasional presence of senior “blue-eyed banditti” holding back tears as they 
remembered a father and a long-ago ritual of recitation. These were some of the most personal and 
best-remembered moments of my “career” as a Maine Historical Society tour guide. 
 Traci Mendel takes up the modernist relay baton from Ives—skirting the competing track 
team from the Republic of Post-Modernism—with her atonal setting of Autumn Within. Here, the 
musical sonority is established through combination and superimposition of specific intervals and 
chords with distinctively non-tonal flavor: augmented fourths/diminished fifths and augmented 
triads. The resulting crystalline sound allows the poetic voice within a late Longfellow poem to sing 
through in a uniquely appropriate manner. Mendel writes: 
 The first time I read Longfellow’s Autumn Within, it was late Fall in the mountains of North Carolina 
 and the forest around my house was starting to look a bit desolate without the bright leaves. I immediately 
 connected with the profound sadness and silence that comes with the realization that a large part of one’s life 
 has already passed, and that the frenetic activities of youth were disassociated from my reality. I saw a 
 dichotomy between what Longfellow observed and how he felt. That translated into an accompaniment that at 
 times reflected what was occurring in the natural world, and at others, how I would have felt had I written 
 this poem. The lack of a clearly discernable tonal center is meant to reflect the dissonance between the external 
 world and his internal one. 



 Nature is another late Longfellow poem, published in 1878. It is tempting to examine this 
poem for autobiographical clues, and in this sense, it could be Longfellow, who, seeing the “broken 
playthings” around him as represented by old friends lost and diminishing creative impulses, feels 
himself in the process of being “led off to bed.” Or perhaps he has observed the progress of 
dementia in friends and associates—in Ralph Waldo Emerson, 1803–1882, for example, whose 
health had been deteriorating during the decade of the 1870s. Emerson would outlive Longfellow by 
one year. Present at Longfellow’s funeral, Emerson is said to have remarked, “The gentleman we 
have just seen buried was a sweet and beautiful soul; but I forget his name.” The “wandering 
harmonies” in Stanley M. Hoffman’s choral setting are based on the composer’s personal 
experience with an aging parent. As the piece progresses and nears its end, “the music sounds more 
forgetful than ever, simply shifting keys.” Hoffman writes: 
 The reasons I chose this poem from among so many by this gifted poet are twofold: my father, Josef, passed 
 away in 2001, and my only child, Naomi, was born in 2004. I have personal experience with both  realities. 
 Also, my daughter is keenly aware of her missing grandfather. She frequently waxes philosophical about him, 
 and in so doing, often expresses wisdom beyond her years.  
 If each literary epoch can be considered a reaction against the previous one, then the 
Romantic period—with its emphasis on fantasy, and on mannered, often dark, emotionalism—can 
be considered the exact opposite of the rational and scientific-minded Enlightenment. And it is 
logical that Romantic authors and composers skipped back to the time-obscured Medieval period, 
with its myths, Minnesingers, ballads, and folk legacies, when panning for fresh material, rather than 
continuing to develop the artistic tastes of their parents and grandparents. Thus Johann Ludwig 
Uhland, 1787–1862, created such poems as Der schwarze Ritter, (The Black Knight), published in 
1807, (the year of Longfellow’s birth), Longfellow gave the English-speaking world its first 
translation of Uhland’s poem in 1839, and Edward Elgar gave late-Victorian society a cantata based 
on Longfellow’s translation, 1893. Longfellow includes his translation of The Black Knight in his novel 
Hyperion, 1839, the fictional story of a young American intellectual, Paul Flemming, and his 
lonesome wanderings through Europe—a thinly disguised autobiography of Longfellow’s travels in 
1835. Not only did Longfellow witness the death through miscarriage of his first wife, Mary Potter, 
1812–1835, of Portland, during this trip, but he also met the woman who would become his second 
wife, Frances Appleton. In a passage and a scene that may later have inspired Henry James to 
write Daisy Miller, Paul Flemming attempts to impress Mary Ashburton, whom he has just met 
during “a rainy day” in a hotel drawing room in Interlaken, Switzerland. He takes a book of German 
poetry from a shelf, randomly opens it to a poem, and translates on the spot the now infamous 
Uhland poem. As subject matter, The Black Knight was not the best choice. Upon hearing Flemming’s 
translation, Mary Ashburton responds, "That is indeed a striking ballad! But rather too grim and 
ghostly for this dull afternoon." In Edward Elgar, A Creative Life, [Oxford University Press, 
1999], Jerrold Northrop Moore writes: 
 As Elgar shaped his music, he followed his mother’s taste in literature. One favourite author was Longfellow, 
 whose romantic idealism enjoyed world-wide fame. Longfellow’s prose romance Hyperion made a particular 
 appeal to Mrs. Elgar and her elder son. It was the story, as Edward later recalled, ‘from which I, as a child, 
 received my first idea of the great German nations….’ Ann Elgar’s interest in sharing…Hyperion with 
 Edward might show no more than a mother’s classic concern for her son’s relations with other women. Yet it 
 was undeniably the story of actual feminine attraction replaced by the feminine symbolism of Nature and 
 season and countryside—of reality defeated by ideal. If Hyperion was to become an exemplar for Edward, 
 it would increase his difficulty in searching for a wife.  
The combination of Elgar and Longfellow in The Black Knight cantata very much resembles the 
match-up of George Lucas and John Williams in Star Wars—the Black Knight is literally a 
Victorian Darth Vader, the king’s son a Victorian Jedi Knight. Lucas and Williams no doubt 



turned to Romanticism—as exemplified by Longfellow and Elgar—for inspiration. For Longfellow, 
specifically, The Black Knight was yet another outlet for an ongoing poetical fascination with grief, a 
theme that struck a chord with his readers. Any Victorian adult reader would recognize in the deaths 
of both children of the king—and in the desire of the father-king for the Black Knight to “take me, 
too”—the personal agony of witnessing the deaths of children at a time when immunization and 
antibiotics were unheard of. A small gravestone in Portland’s Eastern Cemetery, which was mostly 
buried until last summer’s rediscovery during a survey by the local non-profit Spirits Alive, reads: 

Children of Israel & Rhoda 
Gardiner, 

Israel died Ap. 3, 1810, Æt. 2. 
John H. died Ap. 1, 1812, Æt. 2 
Sarah G. died Ap. 1, 1818, Æt. 1 

John D. died June 20, 1825, Æt. 6ms 

Joseph J. died July 10, 1826, Æt. 3 
In terms of Edwardian culture, The Black Knight sadly and eerily foreshadows the loss of nearly an 
entire generation of young men and women in Europe, and world-wide, during the First World 
War—young people, particularly in England, who as children had grown up hearing their parents 
sing this Elgar cantata in Victorian choral societies—and the inconsolable grief of their parents. 
        —Charles Kaufmann 

THE POEMS 
 

The Day is Done 
(The Belfry of Bruges and Other Poems, 
1845)  

The day is done, and the darkness    
  Falls from the wings of Night,  
As a feather is wafted downward    
  From an eagle in his flight.   
I see the lights of the village    
  Gleam through the rain and the mist,  
And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me  
  That my soul cannot resist:   
A feeling of sadness and longing,    
  That is not akin to pain,  
And resembles sorrow only    
  As the mist resembles the rain.   
Come, read to me some poem,    
  Some simple and heartfelt lay,  
That shall soothe this restless feeling,    
  And banish the thoughts of day.   
Not from the grand old masters,    
  Not from the bards sublime,  
Whose distant footsteps echo    
  Through the corridors of Time.   
For, like strains of martial music,    
  Their mighty thoughts suggest  
Life's endless toil and endeavor;    
  And to-night I long for rest.   
Read from some humbler poet,    
  Whose songs gushed from his heart,  
As showers from the clouds of summer,   
  Or tears from the eyelids start;   

Who, through long days of labor,    
  And nights devoid of ease,  
Still heard in his soul the music    
  Of wonderful melodies.   
Such songs have power to quiet    
  The restless pulse of care,  
And come like the benediction    
  That follows after prayer.   
Then read from the treasured volume 
  The poem of thy choice,  
And lend to the rhyme of the poet    
  The beauty of thy voice.   
And the night shall be filled with music 
  And the cares, that infest the day,  
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs,    
  And as silently steal away. 
 
ALLAH. 
(From the German of Siegfried August 
Mahlmann; Kéramos, and Other 
Poems, 1878) 
 
Allah gives light in darkness, 
   Allah gives rest in pain, 
Cheeks that are white with weeping 
   Allah paints red again. 
 
The flowers and the blossoms wither, 
   Years vanish with flying feet; 
But my heart will live on forever, 
   That here in sadness beat. 

Gladly to Allah’s dwelling 
   Yonder would I take flight; 
There will the darkness vanish, 
   There will my eyes have sight. 
 
The Challenge 
(Birds of Passage, 1873) 
I have a vague remembrance 
  Of a story, that is told  
In some ancient Spanish legend 
  Or chronicle of old. 
 
It was when brave King Sanchez 
  Was before Zamora slain,  
And his great besieging army 
  Lay encamped upon the plain.  
 
Don Diego de Ordoñez 
  Sallied forth in front of all,  
And shouted loud his challenge 
  To the warders on the wall.  
 
All the people of Zamora, 
  Both the born and the unborn,  
As traitors did he challenge 
  With taunting words of scorn.  
 
The living, in their houses, 
  And in their graves, the dead!  
And the waters of their rivers,  
  And their wine, and oil, and  
     bread! 



There is a greater army, 
  That besets us round with strife,  
A starving, numberless army, 
  At all the gates of life.    
 
The poverty-stricken millions 
  Who challenge our wine and bread,  
And impeach us all as traitors, 
  Both the living and the dead. 
 
And whenever I sit at the banquet,    
  Where the feast and song are high,  
Amid the mirth and the music 
  I can hear that fearful cry.    
 
And hollow and haggard faces    
  Look into the lighted hall,  
And wasted hands are extended 
  To catch the crumbs that fall.    
 
For within there is light and plenty,  
  And odors fill the air;  
But without there is cold and darkness, 
  And hunger and despair.    
 
And there in the camp of famine,  
  In wind and cold and rain,  
Christ, the great Lord of the army, 
  Lies dead upon the plain! 
 

The Tide Rises, the Tide Falls 
(Ultima Thule, 1880) 
 
The tide rises, the tide falls,  
The twilight darkens, the curlew calls;  
Along the sea-sands damp and brown  
The traveller hastens toward the town,     
  And the tide rises, the tide falls.    
 
Darkness settles on roofs and walls,  
But the sea, the sea in the darkness calls;  
The little waves, with their soft, white hands,  
Efface the footprints in the sands,  
  And the tide rises, the tide falls.  
 
The morning breaks; the steeds in their stalls  
Stamp and neigh, as the hostler calls; 
The day returns, but nevermore  
Returns the traveller to the shore, 
  And the tide rises, the tide falls. 

The Rainy Day 
(Ballads and Other Poems, 1842) 
 
The day is cold, and dark, and dreary;  
It rains, and the wind is never weary;  

The vine still clings to the mouldering  
       wall,  
But at every gust the dead leaves fall,  
  And the day is dark and dreary.   
 

My life is cold, and dark, and dreary;  
It rains, and the wind is never weary;  
My thoughts still cling to the  
       mouldering Past,     
But the hopes of youth fall thick in the  
       blast,  
  And the days are dark and dreary.   
 
Be still, sad heart! and cease repining;  
Behind the clouds is the sun still  
       shining;  
Thy fate is the common fate of all,  
Into each life some rain must fall, 
  Some days must be dark and dreary. 
 
It is not always May 
(Ballads and Other Poems, 1842) 
 
No hay pájaros en los nidos de antaño.   
            Spanish Proverb   
 
The sun is bright,—the air is clear,    
  The darting swallows soar and sing.  
And from the stately elms I hear    
  The bluebird prophesying Spring.  
So blue yon winding river flows,  
  It seems an outlet from the sky,  
Where waiting till the west wind blows,  
  The freighted clouds at anchor lie.  
All things are new;—the buds, the  
                leaves,  
  That gild the elm-tree's nodding crest,  
And even the nest beneath the eaves;—
  There are no birds in last year's nest!   
All things rejoice in youth and love,  
  The fullness of their first delight! 
And learn from the soft heavens above  
  The melting tenderness of night.   
Maiden, that read'st this simple rhyme,  
  Enjoy thy youth, it will not stay;  
Enjoy the fragrance of thy prime,     
  For oh, it is not always May!   
Enjoy the Spring of Love and Youth,  
  To some good angel leave the rest;  
For Time will teach thee soon the truth,
  There are no birds in last year's nest!   
 
Endymion 
(Ballads and Other Poems, 1842) 
 
The rising moon has hid the stars;  
Her level rays, like golden bars, 

    Lie on the landscape green, 
    With shadows brown between. 
 
And silver white the river gleams,  
As if Diana, in her dreams 
    Had dropt her silver bow 
    Upon the meadows low. 
 
On such a tranquil night as this,  
She woke Endymion with a kiss, 
   When, sleeping in the grove,  
   He dreamed not of her love. 
 
Like Dian's kiss, unasked, unsought,  
Love gives itself, but is not bought; 
    Nor voice, nor sound betrays 
    Its deep, impassioned gaze. 
 
It comes,—the beautiful, the free,  
The crown of all humanity,— 
    In silence and alone 
    To seek the elected one. 
 
It lifts the boughs, whose shadows 
           deep  
Are Life's oblivion, the soul's sleep, 
    And kisses the closed eyes 
    Of him who slumbering lies.  
 
O weary hearts! O slumbering eyes!  
O drooping souls, whose destinies 
    Are fraught with fear and pain, 
    Ye shall be loved again! 
 
No one is so accursed by fate,  
No one so utterly desolate, 
    But some heart, though unknown, 
    Responds unto his own. 
 
Responds,—as if with unseen wings,  
An angel touched its quivering strings; 
    And whispers, in its song, 
    "Where hast thou stayed so long?"  
 
Snow-Flakes 
(Birds of Passage, 1863) 
 
Out of the bosom of the Air, 
   Out of the cloud-folds of her  
           garments shaken,                    
Over the woodlands brown and bare, 
   Over the harvest-fields forsaken, 
     Silent, and soft, and slow 
     Descends the snow. 
Even as our cloudy fancies take  
  Suddenly shape in some divine 
           expression, 



Even as the troubled heart doth make 
   In the white countenance confession, 
     The troubled sky reveals 
     The grief it feels. 
This is the poem of the air, 
   Slowly in silent syllables recorded;  
This is the secret of despair, 
   Long in its cloudy bosom hoarded, 
     Now whispered and revealed 
     To wood and field.  
 
ALL ILLUSTRISSIMO SIGNOR 
PROFESSORE LOWELL: 
Prescrizione per il mal di Gola. 
(Final Memorials of Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow, Samuel 
Longfellow, 1887) 

"Benedetto 
Quel Claretto 
Che si spilla in Avignone," 
Dice Redi; 
Se non, vedi 
La famosa sua Canzone. 
 
Questo vino 
L' Aretino 
Loda certo con ragione; 
Ma sta fresco 
Ser Francesco 
Se 'l migliore lo suppone. 
 
Con qualunque 
Vino, dunque, 
Tinto che dall' uvo cola, 
Mescolato 
Ed acquato, 
Gargarizza ben la gola. 
 
T' assieuro 
E ti giuro, 
(Uomo son di mia parola) 
Il dolore, 
Professore, 
Tutto subito s' involva. 
 
RISPOSTA DEL SIGNOR 
PROFESSORE. 
 
Ho provato 
Quest' acquato 
Vino tinto della Francia, 
E s' invola 
Dalla gola 
Il dolore alla pancia! 
 

TO THE MOST ILLUSTRIOUS 
PROFESSOR LOWELL:  
Prescription for a Sore Throat 
 
"Benedight 
That claret light 
Which is tapped in Avignone;" 
Redi said it; 
Who don't credit, 
Let him read the famed Canzone. 
 
This same wine 
The Aretine 
Justly praises as he drinks it; 
And yet but poor 
His taste, I'm sure, 
If the best of wines he thinks it. 
 
Take this or another 
(Make no bother), 
Any red wine in your bottle, 
Mixed with water 
Of any sort or 
Kind; then gargle well your throttle. 
 
I assure you 
It will cure you 
(Me a man of my word you'll own); 
Your distress or 
Pain, Professor, 
All of a sudden will have flown. 
 
ANSWER OF THE PROFESSOR. 
 
Quite delighted, 
Quick, I tried it,— 
Your red wine of Avignon'; 
When, like a bullet, 
Out of my gullet 
Into my paunch the pain has flown! 
 
Christmas Bells 
(Flower-de-Luce, 1866) 
 
I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play, 
      And wild and sweet 
      The words repeat 
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!     
 
And thought how, as the day had come, 
The belfries of all Christendom 
      Had rolled along 
      The unbroken song 
Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 

Till, ringing, singing on its way, 
The world revolved from night to    
               day, 
      A voice, a chime, 
      A chant sublime 
Of peace on earth, good-will  
               to men! 
 
Then from each black, accursed 
               mouth 
The cannon thundered in the  
               South, 
      And with the sound 
      The carols drowned 
Of peace on earth, good-will  
               to men! 
 
It was as if an earthquake rent 
The hearth-stones of a continent, 
      And made forlorn 
      The households born 
Of peace on earth, good-will  
               to men! 
 
And in despair I bowed my head; 
"There is no peace on earth," I  
               said: 
      "For hate is strong, 
      And mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good-will  
               to men!" 
 
Then pealed the bells more loud  
               and deep: 
"God is not dead; nor doth he  
               sleep! 
      The Wrong shall fail, 
      The Right prevail, 
With peace on earth, good-will  
               to men!" 
 
The Children's Hour 
(Birds of Passage, 1863) 
 
Between the dark and the  
               daylight, 
  When the night is beginning to  
               lower, 
Comes a pause in the day's  
               occupations, 
That is known as the Children's 
               Hour. 
 
I hear in the chamber above me 
   The patter of little feet, 
The sound of a door that is  
               opened, 



   And voices soft and sweet. 
 
From my study I see in the lamplight, 
   Descending the broad hall stair, 
Grave Alice, and laughing Allegra, 
   And Edith with golden hair. 
 
A whisper, and then a silence: 
   Yet I know by their merry eyes  
They are plotting and planning together 
   To take me by surprise.  
A sudden rush from the stairway, 
   A sudden raid from the hall! 
By three doors left unguarded 
   They enter my castle wall! 
 
They climb up into my turret 
   O'er the arms and back of my chair; 
If I try to escape, they surround me; 
   They seem to be everywhere. 
 
They almost devour me with kisses, 
  Their arms about me entwine, 
Till I think of the Bishop of Bingen 
   In his Mouse-Tower on the Rhine!  
 
 Do you think, O blue-eyed banditti, 
   Because you have scaled the wall, 
Such an old mustache as I am 
   Is not a match for you all! 
 
I have you fast in my fortress, 
   And will not let you depart, 
But put you down into the dungeon 
   In the round-tower of my heart. 
 
And there will I keep you forever, 
   Yes, forever and a day, 
Till the walls shall crumble to ruin, 
   And moulder in dust away! 

Autumn Within 
(In the Harbor, 1882) 
 
It is autumn; not without, 
   But within me is the cold. 
Youth and spring are all about; 
   It is I that have grown old. 
 
Birds are darting through the air, 
   Singing, building without rest; 
Life is stirring everywhere, 
   Save within my lonely breast. 
 
There is silence: the dead leaves 
   Fall and rustle and are still; 

Beats no flail upon the sheaves 
   Comes no murmur from the mill.  
 
Nature 
(Kéramos, and Other Poems, 1878) 
 
As a fond mother, when the day is o'er, 
   Leads by the hand her little child to  
               bed, 
   Half willing, half reluctant to be led, 
   And leave his broken playthings on  
               the floor, 
Still gazing at them through the open  
               door, 
   Nor wholly reassured and comforted 
   By promises of others in their stead, 
   Which, though more splendid, may  
               not please him more; 
So Nature deals with us, and takes away 
   Our playthings one by one, and by the
               hand 
   Leads us to rest so gently, that we go       
Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay, 
   Being too full of sleep to understand 
   How far the unknown transcends the  
               what we know. 
 
The Black Knight 
(From the German of Johann Ludvig 
Uhland; Hyperion, 1839) 
 
’T was Pentecost, the Feast of Gladness, 
When woods and fields put off all   
               sadness. 
   Thus began the King and spake; 
“So from the halls 
Of ancient Hofburg’s walls, 
   A luxuriant Spring shall break.” 
 
Drums and trumpets echo loudly, 
Wave the crimson banners proudly. 
   From balcony the King looked on; 
In the play of spears, 
Fell all the cavaliers, 
   Before the monarch’s stalwart son. 
 
To the barrier of the fight, 
Rode at last a sable Knight. 
   “Sir Knight! your name and    
               scutcheon, say!” 
“Should I speak it here, 
Ye would stand aghast with fear; 
   I am a Prince of mighty sway!” 

When he rode into the lists, 
The arch of heaven grew black    
               with mists, 
   And the castle ’gan to rock. 
At the first blow, 
Fell the youth from saddle-bow, 
   Hardly rises from the shock. 
 
Pipe and viol call the dances, 
Torch-light through the high hall  
               glances; 
   Waves a mighty shadow in; 
With manner bland 
Doth ask the maiden's hand, 
   Doth with her the dance begin. 
 
Danced in sable iron sark, 
Danced a measure weird and  
               dark, 
   Coldly clasped her limbs     
               around; 
From breast and hair 
Down fall from her the fair 
   Flowerets, faded, to the ground. 
 
To the sumptuous banquet came 
Every Knight and every Dame; 
  ’Twixt son and daughter all  
               distraught, 
With mournful mind 
The ancient King reclined, 
   Gazed at them in silent  
               thought. 
 
Pale the children both did look, 
But the guest a beaker took: 
   “Golden wine will make you  
               whole!” 
The children drank, 
Gave many a courteous thank; 
  “O that draught was very cool!” 
 
Each the father's breast embraces, 
Son and daughter; and their faces 
  Colorless grow utterly; 
Whichever way 
Looks the fear-struck father gray, 
  He beholds his children die. 
 
“Woe! the blessed children both, 
Takest thou in the joy of youth; 
  Take me, too, the joyless     
               father!” 
Spake the Grim Guest, 
From his hollow, cavernous  
               breast; 
  “Roses in the spring I gather!” 



Winners of the 2008–09 Longfellow Chorus International Composers Competition 
 
 
 

Co-winners of The Longfellow Chorus Prize in Choral Composition 
 
Stanley M. Hoffman was born in Cleveland, Ohio in 1959. He received degrees in Composition 
from Brandeis University (Ph.D. 1993), the New England Conservatory of Music (M.M. 1984), and 
the Boston Conservatory (B.M. Cum Laude 1981). Dr. Hoffman’s accomplishments as a composer 
include a third place prize in the 2008 Choral Composition Competition sponsored by The New 
York Virtuoso Singers for his unpublished piece Anim Zemiros for SATB chorus. In 2008, Dr. 
Hoffman also received a commission from Carolina Brass for Fanfare, Tango and Fughetta on Hebrew 
Themes. Grant Us Peace for SATB chorus received an “Honors” citation in 2002 in the Waging Peace 
Through Singing project sponsored by iwagepeace.com. The first song from his song cycle Selections 
From “The Song of Songs” for male voice and wind ensemble received a 1996 premiere performance 
from the Metropolitan Wind Symphony. Dr. Hoffman received a 1995 commission from the ALEA 
III contemporary music ensemble for his composition Trio In One Movement for clarinet, viola and 
violoncello. His piece There Is a Name for SA chorus and amplified classical guitar was performed 
before an audience of over 8000 people at the dedication ceremonies of the New England 
Holocaust Memorial in Boston on October 22, 1995. He received a 1984–85 Broadcast Music 
Incorporated (BMI) Award to Student Composers for his composition Thirteen Ways of Looking at a 
Blackbird. Dr. Hoffman also works as a conductor, lecturer, and vocalist. He has been Chief Editor 
at ECS Publishing in Boston since 1998. 
 
Kevin Jones, Emeritus Professor of Music at Kingston University London, is a composer, 
researcher, teacher and performer (pianist, accompanist, conductor, organist) with a special interest 
in music in interdisciplinary contexts, particularly in relation to science and mathematics, taking in 
contemporary and historical, western and non-western perspectives. Much of his composition and 
research relates music to natural forms such as landscape, star patterns and geological phenomena. 
He also has a keen interest in musical codes and cryptography, particularly in relation to the music of 
Elgar. Widely published and performed, he regularly contributes to radio and TV programs. Recent 
research outlets by Dr. Jones, available online through the BBC website, include “A Hidden World 
of Musical Codes,” “Elgar’s Dorabella Code,” “Elgar’s Starlight Express,” and “Variations on 
Enigma.” Recent composition performances include Cantus de Stellis for chorus and orchestra, 
Thames Philharmonic Choir and Orchestra conducted by John Bate, Queen Elizabeth Hall, 
London, and Antarctic Sonata for piano sol plus multi-media animation of rock-sample images, QEII 
Conference Centre, London. The Antarctic Sonata features musical patterns derived from the crystal 
shapes and textures revealed through imaging rock samples collected by Bournemouth Professor 
Nick Petford in the Dry Valleys region of Antarctica. 

Longfellow Chorus Director’s Prize in Choral Composition 

Graeme Hopson lives in Suffolk, England, combining a busy schedule of freelance composer, 
pianist, singer, and teacher. Graeme is also an experienced adjudicator at music festivals and, in 
2008, was Musical Director for Suffolk Young People’s production of My Fair Lady at the Theatre 
Royal, Bury St Edmunds. Graeme studied at the University of Huddersfield, graduating with first 
class honors, and at the Royal Northern College of Music, gaining a Master’s degree in 2004, 
followed by further study at Queens’ College, Cambridge. 



Longfellow Chorus Awards of Distinction in Choral Composition 

Valerie Showers Crescenz began piano lessons at age 3 and has been making music ever since. She 
has a B.S. in Music Education and an M.M. in Piano Performance, both from West Chester State 
College. She is presently working towards a second Master's degree in Composition. She has been 
sharing her knowledge and love of music as an instructor at West Chester State, Penn State (Lima 
campus) and Delaware County Community College. She is currently the general music teacher at 
West Bradford Elementary School, Downingtown, PA, where she also directs the chorus and Orff 
Ensemble. Mrs. Crescenz has also served as a choir director, an organist, and has performed as a 
pianist/vocalist for a number of years. Her real love, however, is composing. She is a member of 
ASCAP, American Composers Forum, Music Educators National Conference, Pennsylvania Music 
Educators Association, American Choral Directors Association and International Alliance of 
Women in Music. Her compositions are published by Hinshaw Music, Oxford University Press, 
BriLee Music, Abingdon Press and Alliance Music. 

Maxim Vladimiroff was born in Sochi, Russia. He studied piano with Dmitri Serov, improvisation 
with Igor Brill, and graduated with honors from the Gnessin College of Music in Moscow. In 1991 
he moved to the United States, and in 1999 received his M.F.A. Degree in music composition from 
the University of California where he was a student of Bernard Gilmore. Subsequently he studied 
counterpoint, harmony and composition with Philip Lasser. Vladimiroff was a First Level Winner in 
the 1997 NACUSA (National Association of Composers USA) Young Composers' Competition. 
His works have been performed by the members of the New York New Music Ensemble, the 
Bachanalia Festival Orchestra, the Flux Quartet, the Lafayette College Choir and others. His 
composition Quid ploras, mulier? for women's choir, has been published recently by Treble Clef Music 
Press. Vladimiroff teaches in his private studio in Brookfield, CT and at the Schola Cantorum 
Summer Program in Paris. 

Elaine Hagenberg (b. 1979) graduated from Drake University in 2002 with a Bachelor’s degree in 
Music Education. After teaching secondary vocal music and maintaining a private voice and piano 
studio, she is now not only pursuing her interest in composing, but enjoying being a mother of three 
busy boys—the oldest age 4, and twins age 2. She is honored to have one of her first choral 
compositions performed at Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s 202nd Birthday Choral Concert. Her 
most current work has been a Christmas cantata entitled “Come, Let Our Hearts Rejoice,” which 
was performed December 24, 2008. This SSATB choral work with piano and flute consists of five 
original movements, five choral arrangements of familiar Christmas carols, as well as five hymns for 
congregational singing. 

Longfellow Chorus Prize in Solo Song Composition 

Dr. Traci Mendel, a native of south Louisiana, recently joined the faculty at Appalachian State 
University where she teaches courses in music theory and aural skills. She holds the Bachelor of 
Music in Theory and Composition degree from Centenary College of Louisiana, and the Master's 
and Doctoral degrees from The Florida State University. As an undergraduate she was the 
Southwest division alternate in the 1990 CPP/Belwin Mills MNTA Composition Competition, and 
in 2001 her setting of The Heaven of Animals was selected as a winner in the Sandlapper Singers 
Composition Contest. Her compositions have been performed at festivals and in concert both in the 
United States and Europe. Ms. Mendel's list of works includes solo, chamber, and large ensemble 
compositions across the board of classical composition style. Her current projects include works for 
solo guitar, voice and guitar, mixed choir, and various instrumental chamber ensembles. She is also 
Composer-in-Residence for the Nashville Double Reed Ensemble. Dr. Mendel's first exposure to 



Longfellow's writing was her mother's re-telling of the story of Evangeline to her as a small child. It 
is part of the folklore of her home state. It was a pleasure to spend the hours she did reading 
Longfellow's works and learning more about Evangeline's author. She has found a new favorite 
poet. 

Longfellow Chorus Director’s Prize in Solo Song Composition 

As a tenor soloist, Riccardo La Spina has participated in numerous performances of sacred music, 
recitals and other solo performances throughout Europe and the United States and was the featured 
tenor soloist for the 2006 Berkeley Massed-Chorus performance of Mozart’s Requiem. As a 
composer, he began a few years ago to experiment with Ragtime and the popular song-styles of its 
era, from which resulted a song commemorating Caruso’s ordeal in the 1906 San Francisco 
earthquake, and several piano pieces. As a musicologist, La Spina has presented papers at major 
international conferences, including the 4th Biennial International Conference on Nineteenth-
Century Music (University of Leeds, 2002), and the Premier Foro Internacional de Música Méxicana 
(CENEDIM, Mexico City, 2004), on the Italian influence on Vocal Composition in Mexico in the 
XIXth century. La Spina is also a contributor to the New Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians II, 
2000 ed., with articles in New Grove II and Grove Opera.  

Longfellow Chorus Awards of Distinction in Solo Song Composition 

Mariénne Kreitlow is a composer, poet, librettist, performer and recording artist. A vocalist and 
multi-instrumentalist whose work covers various styles and genres from art song to inspirational to 
contemporary folk to blues to Broadway, Ms. Kreitlow is a long-time solo artist. She has 
produced nine albums of original music to positive acclaim: “An unassuming gem”—Boston Globe; 
“joyfully sensuous”—Dirty Linen; “beguiling”—Minneapolis City Pages. Kreitlow received a BA in 
Religious Studies from the University of Minnesota. While living in California and Massachusetts she 
spent several years performing as a busker and club musician. After marrying and moving to Texas 
in 1990, where her husband was technical director and designer for Theatre San Jacinto, she 
discovered her passion for theatre. This kindled new works and rewarding collaborations with other 
artists in theatre, music, dance, and the visual arts. Returning to her home in Minnesota in 2002, Ms. 
Kreitlow is the fourth generation on her family farm, and thus many of her compositions reflect a 
strong sense of place and commitment to honouring the land.  She and her husband present unique 
theatrical events for faith-based communities and other organizations, integrating poetry, sacred 
texts, and stories with her original music. She is entertainment director for Minnesota Garlic Festival 
and known for her “top ten hits about garlic.” 

Klaus Miehling, born 1963 in Stuttgart, acquired in 1988 the diploma for ancient music with main 
subject harpsichord at Schola Cantorum Basiliensis (Basel/Switzerland) and graduated in 1993 at 
Freiburg University in musicology, art history and historical complementary sciences. He is author 
of the books Das Tempo in der Musik von Barock und Vorklassik (Wilhelmshaven 1993, revised ed. 
2003), Handbuch der frühneuenglischen Aussprache für Musiker (Hildesheim 2002) and Gewaltmusik - 
Musikgewalt (Würzburg 2006) and of numerous articles mainly about performance practice. As a 
composer, he was a finalist at the International Contest for Choral Composition 2002 of Harelbeke 
(Belgium) with Sieben Chansons zu acht Stimmen nach Paul Verlaine op. 85, and at the Composition 
Contest 2008 of the Comunità Evangelica Luterana di Napoli (Italy) with Due Salmi Italiani per quattro 
voci op. 130. Some of his compositions have been edited by Goldbach-Verlag St. Ingbert, Tonger-
Verlag Köln, Moeck-Verlag Celle and the ERTA-Manuskriptearchiv; many others are available at 
MusicCalion. Klaus Miehling lives as a freelance musician and musicologist in Freiburg (Germany). 

 



THE PERFORMERS 

John D. Adams, bass-baritone, performed with the Longfellow Chorus at last year’s 201st birthday 
concert in Portland, and in concerts at the Longfellow National Historic Site and Wayside Inn in 
Massachusetts. His recordings of 19th century concert songs My Arm Chair, The Slave’s Dream, and A 
Psalm of Life (with sitar and tabla) are included on the Chorus’ CD Afternoon in February. He has 
appeared in concert, opera, and recital across the U.S. and throughout New England. Concert 
credits include performances with the San Francisco Symphony, Berkeley Symphony, New England 
Wind Symphony, North Shore Philharmonic, Midcoast Symphony, Arlington Philharmonic, 
Berkeley Lyric Opera Orchestra, Marin Chamber Orchestra, Maine Music Society, Oratorio Chorale, 
and Androscoggin Chorale. Opera credits include Carmen (Granite State Opera), Lucretia Borgia 
(Opera Boston), Tosca (San Francisco Lyric Opera), Cosi fan tutte (Apollo Opera), The New Moon 
(New England Light Opera), and the U.S. premier of Hartmann’s Simplicius Simplicissimus. 

Shirley Nielsen Curry, pianist, is a Maine native and a lifelong musician, graduating from Deering 
High School in Portland and going on to Boston University to earn degrees in piano and music 
education. She taught in Massachusetts for several years before moving back to Maine to raise three 
children. She has played with the Portland Symphony under Vermel and Hangen and accompanied 
Choral Art Society for 25 years. In her 40th year as organist and choir director of First Congregation-
al Church of South Portland, she still finds much joy and fulfillment playing and directing. 

Charles Kaufmann, founding director of The Longfellow Chorus, Inc., is an organist, a bassoonist 
specializing in historic instrument performance, and a composer. His choral setting of the 
Longfellow poem Snow-Flakes—premiered at the 2006 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 200th 
Birthday Choral Concert—was awarded the second prize out of ca. two hundred anonymous entries 
in the 2007 Ithaca Choral Music Composition Contest, one of the oldest and most prestigious 
competitions of its kind in North America. He holds a B.M. degree and Performer’s Certificate from 
Eastman School of Music, and an M.M. degree from Yale University School of Music, where he 
received the Keith Wilson Scholarship “to an outstanding major in wind instrument playing.” 

THE LONGFELLOW CHORUS 

SOPRANO I 
 

Elaine Kondrat 
Jennifer Maillet 

Nina M. Tilander 
Danielle Vayanes 

Maggie Vishneau 
 

 
SOPRANO II 

 
Christenia Alden-Kinne 

Anna Benoit 
Beverly Bishop 
Janeth Filgate 

Mary Lunt 
Beth Marshall 
Susan Purcell 
Beth Taxter 

Kathy Rochan 

 

ALTO 
 

Margi Dempsey 
Ann Elderkin 

Andrea Graichen 
Anne Keith 

Marienne Kreitlow * 
Gail Pare 

Susanne Robertson 
Kathy Stewart 

Sally Waite  
Julia Walkling 
Amey Wieting 

 
 
 

TENOR 
 

CC Clapp  
Scott Furrow 

Russell Glidden 
Myron Hager 

Bernie Horowitz 
Phil Marshall 
Ted Poland 

Dominic Rozzi 
Riccardo La Spina * 

Mark Sprinkle  
 
 
 

In bold: members of 
The Longfellow 
Chamber Chorus  

BARITONE/BASS 
 

John D. Adams 
Peter Blackwell 

Robert Blackwell 
Jim Bucknam  

Robert Filgate 
Stanley Hoffman * 

John Philson 
David Towle 

Robert Walkling 
Bill Wieting  
John Zappe 

 

 
 

* Winning Composer 



THE LONGFELLOW CHORUS ORCHESTRA 

Violin I 
Graybert Beacham, 

(Concertmaster) 
Dino Liva 

 
Violin II 

Robert Lehmann 
Dean Stein 

 
Viola 

Kimberly Lehmann 
Julia Eitens 

 
Cello 

Deborah Dabczynski 
Ben Noyes 

 
Bass 

George Calvert 

Flute 
Peggy Vagts 

Melissa Mielens 
 

Oboe 
Neil Boyer 

Kathleen MacNearly 
 

Clarinet 
Karen Beacham 
Maria Wagner 

 
Bassoon 

Wren Saunders 
Susannah Telsey 

 
 

 

Horn 
John Boden 

Sophie Flood 
Sheffra Spirindopoulos 

Nina Miller 
 

Trumpet 
John M. Schnell 
Elizabeth Rines 

 
Trombone 

Sebastian Jerosch 
Anita-Ann Jerosch 

Tom Michaud 
 

Tuba 
Dan Hunter 

Timpani 
Nancy Smith 

 
Percussion 
Eben Hearn 

Dedrick F. Schimke 
 
 
 

 

Funding for the printing of programs for The Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 202nd Birthday Choral 
Concerts was provided by The Elgar Society. 

 

 



 

 

 

CREDITS: Program cover image, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in 1869 (courtesy Anna 
Benoit), is the frontis piece of The Poetical Works of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow [1879, 
1880, Houghton, Osgood and Co.], by artist W. E. Marshall. Back cover image, Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow in Deering Oaks Park ca. 1878 (courtesy Anna Benoit), is the illustration 
to the poem My Lost Youth in Poetical Works, VL. II, [1879, Houghton, Osgood and Co.], by 
artist W. H. Gibson. Quotations from letters to Henry Wadsworth Longfellow courtesy Houghton 
Library at Harvard University, and the Longfellow National Historic Site, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. Music used in the concert is courtesy the Longfellow Music Collection at 
Bowdoin College Library, the Longfellow National Historic Site, or from the library of The 
Longfellow Chorus, Inc.  The Longfellow Chorus wishes to thank The First Parish in Portland 
and First Congregational Church of South Portland for the generous donation of Parish House 
and Sanctuary for rehearsal, recording and performance.  

 

Mission Statement of The Longfellow Chorus, Inc., a 501 (c) (3) public charity 

The Corporation shall organize and maintain a chorus to perform and record vocal and choral settings of Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow’s poetry, written from 1840 to the present, shall inspire and commission new vocal and choral 
settings of Longfellow’s poetry, and shall perform choral music of the Romantic and immediate post-Romantic eras, ca. 
1825-1920. 


